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Home of Good Things
lei Cream Parlors,

PALM

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.

Candy Factory,

Bakery and Lynch Room

INesselrode
Frozen Pudding
When ordering a frozen

dessert, those who are the most particular and who desire extra quality will find no other that will be
so highly relished as Nessslrode. It retail for
91.50 Pr quart.
A few of the fancy French lees we manufacture promptly upon receipt of order, are: MOU8ES8, QLACES AND FRAPPE8.
When you want an extra fine brick Ice cream, ask for NEA.
We make It In all sixes and different colore.
POLITAN.
10 HOTEL

Ludwigsen & Juneclaus,

near PORT.
PROPRIETORS.
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The ISLAND MEAT CQ

Jas. E. Westbrook
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Flour
IT MAKES

THE BEST BREAD
CAKES

jAND PASTRY.
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& Co., Ltd
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PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE
We pack, haul and ship youi
goocU and lave you money.
Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.
Stoiag--e

in Brick Warehouse, (26 King; St. Phone Main 58
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